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MDLIEN FILES AN OPINION

Attorney General Holds Tetcr Morten-te- n

Petition Too Late.

WOULD DEPRIVE VOTER OF RIGHT

tat TrMrfr Brlmi Files Monthly

titnnrnt hnnln( CnnJIIIon of

Tphtt Bfl'l la I.adrirn
nlarr Case.

(from a Ftaff Correspondent..)
LINCOLN. Oct. .11

general Arthur Mullen In his flrt opin-
ion handed down after taking the office to
which he has Just been appointed, decided
that the name of Peter Mottcnson, candi-
date by petition for state railway commis-
sioner to fill a vaeanry, cannot leirally iro
on trie, ballot. The attorney general holds
that. Inasmuch aa the vacancy occurrer
within leas than thirty days of the elec-
tion, tha governor should appoint the ap-

pointee to hold until (He next general elec-
tion ar from now.

The opinion was written to the county
clerk of Platte county and Is as follows,
in part:

"In thla Instance the vacancy occurred
twenty-fou- r days after the general elec-

tion, too late for any of the political par-

ties to nominate a candidate either at the
primary or by their respective pollllcal
committees. V

"It la. difficult to ascertain Just what
the present law la with reference to run-
ning for office by petition. Without going
Into an extended discussion of this sub-

ject the view of thla department Is that
section 130, chapter W, compiled statutes
of 1905, has never been repealed.

"To hold that the vacancy In this In-

stance should be filled at the general
election In November, 1!10 would Impede
and hinder the elective franchise, In this,
that tt would prevent the nomination of n
state officer by ,poltlcal 'partlea and would
leave the sleotUn,of candidates for that
office to a very small portion of the people
of the state. It would, be in violation of
section 12, of the Mil of rights, which de
Glares aa follows:

' 'All elsntlnne shall be free, and there
shall be no hindrance or Impediment to the
right of a qualified voter to exercise the
elective franchise.'

Trrasarer'a Monthly Report.
The monthly report of State Treasurer I

G Brian shows that he had on hand Oc-

tober t In all funds, ttM.M0.86; receipts
during the month, $4i6,71!; payments, t"f8.-017.0- 7;

balance at this time $704,141 89. The
cash and cash Items on hand amount to
$22,271.69; cash on deposit. $731,870.30. The.
permanent school fund contains uninvested
W2.r72.75. The general fund $232,237.$!. The
trust funds invested amount to $764,1U.S9.

Brief 1 I,nddeu 'salary Case.
Arthur F. Mullen, attorney general, has

filed In the supreme court his brief in the
case wherein Luther P. Ludden is seeking
by mandnmus to compel the state auditor
to pay .him $175 alleged to be due as com-
pensation for acting secretary of the state
normal board In the district court of Lan-
caster county Ludden secured a verdict.
tpon the request' of the governor, the
case was appealed by the legal depart-
ment of the state.

In hl.prUf.,Mr. Mullen argued that as
Ludden was a member of the normal
board he was not entitled to any
sat Ion for any work he did for the boaid
Us the law provided, . that board members

: should. rieva, ppjythelr expenses..' when
'attending! jaeetlngs, ,. He further argued'
that aa the board was suspended during
the tlroa tha lew normal board law was In
litigation, that Ludden did no work dur-
ing that time, and therefore, not entitled
to salary for those seven months.

This suit Is ' the outgrowth of an effort
on the part of the late democratic legis-

lature to ruake a few more Jobs for demo
crats. In. order to get rid of the normal
board, whloh happened to be composed of
a. majority Ot republicans. the legislature
legislated that board out ot existence and
passed a bill providing fhat Governor
Btailenberger should appoint a board. Aa
usual, with the work of that legislature,
out to .Prevent the board from paying Mr.
a flaw was discovered ' in the law and It
was declared unconstitutional. Then the
opponent of the republican board started
out to prevent the board from paying Mr.

Ludden and- salary 'for acting as secre--

A Fire Back J

sO - JVJfcUCUL dlllCCU
For Five Years

YOU burn coal, the FireIFBack of the Charter. Oak
Stove or Range you buy is

guaranteed for five years. If you
burn wood it is guaranteed for
twenty years. It will more than
likely last for double that time,
but we insure its life to prove

; the integrity of the stove you
feut your money in.

Charter Oall
Stoves and Renames

for sixty-thr- ee years have been doing
mora than their duty in tbs best portion

t of our American homes.
Primarily Charter Oak Stove vand

Ranged are built to give tha necessary
volume of heat with the least consumption

. of .fuel. .Ikis they do. But mora than
that . tbey . are constructed artistically
with gicCul designs handsomely orna-
mented and well and accurately balanced
throughout.

Why put up with a stove that ia not
reliable heat producer, or that does not

bake even or cook steadily? Why invest
your money in aonaelbuig that cats up
tons of coal and give you no return?

.A. Charter Oak in your home providea
; you with all tha heat you requite, yet it
' consumes a minimum, amount of fuel.
.You can regulate tha volume of heat to
suit yourself. You can keep your fire over
night and be sura to have it next morn-
ing. It need no attention.

It ia made extra heavy and for over half
a century ha proven its lasting strength.
Each stove is gas proof so that your room
or kitchen is not filled with unpleasant
odor.' One in your house will improve
your home condition and insure well
cooked meals.

if latXnvit to set to the dler, write us
fbr eur five books. You can t atlurd to bur s
move or rinft uduI you beve touod out ell about
lite C Barter Oak.

Charter O&k Stove & Range Co.

' AND FURNACES.

Mo.

Nebraska
t.ur. though tills hd been the custom for
years, ami even the secretary of the de-

funct board had drawn his mite from the
finds of the hoard for acting-- as se-re- -

tary.

FRANK M. LAKE ENDS LIFE

l.ona Tiro RmHrnl of krarnfr
Konnd lr Wirbmri Dead

from Ballet Woi4.

la

KKARNKY. Neh., Oct. 31. (Special Tele-
gram.) Frank M. I,cake, a prominent har-
ness dealer of this city 64 years old. com-
mitted suicide this morning by shooting
himself through the heart. He was found
In his place of business sitting upright In
his chair by a fellow workman. A coro-
ner's Jury was out but ten minutes and
returned a verdict of suicide.

Mr. Ieake had been afflicted with mel
ancholia for several weeks, due to II!

health, but his action was unexpected.
No explanation was left by the dead man.

His accounts were found accurately
audited and $.0 was on his person. He
had been a resident of Kearney for twenty-eig- ht

years.

Phelps Polities Is Hot.
iIOLT.RKGK. Neb.. Oct. 31 (Special. )

This week will be one of unusual activity
so far as politics is concerned. Wednesday
afternoon William J. Hryan will speak In
the local opera house. Although Mr.
Hryan has given but short notice to the
loral committee, there Is every Indication
that he will have an enormous crowd when
he makes his appearance here.

Friday, C. H. Aldrlch, the republican
candidate for governor, and W. A. (Jeorge,
cardldata for slate treasurer on the same
ticket will speak here In the afternoon.
The same evening Governor Shallenberger
will Join Hitchcock and R. i final appeal the campaign;
I). Sutherland here and all of them will
speak.

Marnalt Man Killed.
LEXIN,GTON, Neb., Oct. ecial

Telegram.) Edward Nappler of Sullivan,
Mo., a block signal man on the Union Pa-
cific road at Lexington while attempting
to board local freight No. 63 was thrown
under the train and Instantly killed. Under-
taker Emerson has his body In charge. A
Jury Impanelled by Coroner Wade consist-
ing of the following: John E. Kreta. George
Auble, L. T. Smith, P. Lincoln, Port Jnf-fer- y

and James E. DalselU The Inquest
was postponed until I p. m., Tuesday.

Three Horses Stolen.
BKATRICE, Neh., Oct. S- L- Special Tele-

gram.) Thieves last night entered the pas-
ture of B. K. Penner, living Just over the
Gage county line in Jefferson county, and
stole three head of horses.

braaka. News Notes.
OHADRON Total enrollment of the

Chadron publlo schools for the first two
months shows an Increase of 24.J per cent.
This la a fair Index of the growth of Chad-ro-

Miss Edith White is one of the teach-
ers In that west ward will retire because of
ill health. She will turn over the school
to Miss Mary Daboll, Monday.

CHADRON "Word has been received by
Duncan McMillan of this city of the death
of his brother, Angus, at Edmonton, Al-
berta. Canada. Deceased was one of Dawes
countya first surveyors and a most re-
spected ell lien. He was surveying for the
Canadian Pacific Railway company, at the
time of his death.

GENEVA Canipe.ny G. Nebraska Na-
tional guard, was Inspected Saturday by
Major H H. Phelps, assisted by Captain
Keaterson, assistant adjutant general. A
banquet was served by the company In theirarmory at which over 10) citizens enjoyed
me no puaiity or tne ooys. a number of
short speeches were made.

F. M. CURRIE WRITES VIVID

ACCOUNT OF MEXICO AFFAIRS

Polats Oat tendttloas la Whlra
Soathera Repabllc Excels

United States.

P. M. Currle of Broken Bow has written
a letter slvlnar a
growth' and development, seen in Mexico.
ine letter draws a comDarlson between
Mexico and the United States, partly to the
aisaavantage of this country. Following
is Mr. Cunle's communication:

After a year of absence from Mexico I
return to find a surprising amount of de-
velopment and progress. Capital Is pour-
ing into the republic to develop Its-ind-us

tries, its electrical powers and Its mines.
During the time I am writing these lines
we are rolling along forty mile an hour
In a Pullman car. I look out of the window
and aee steel towers at regular, intervals.
Ihese towers bear six strands of copper
wire. It Is the high tension transmission
lino from Ouanaguata to Ban1 IAils PotosL
a distance of 112 miles.

"San Luis Potoul is a city of 70.000 people
and it will be lighted by electricity. Its
street cars will be driven' by electricity
and Its factories win be operated by elec-
tricity, all of . which will by
water power HI miles away. In all of
these enterprises the operators have the

the encouragement and In
many Instances tha substantial support of
the government. This probably, explains
why Mexico is 'developing' Its natural re-
sourcesmaking cheaper and better lights.
cheaper and better transportation, cheaper
and better power for Its people. ,'And while
It is doing It it Is furnishing better jobs
for thousands of jobless men and better
homes for thousands of people.

On the other hand, we of the United
State are following the advice and counsel
of a gang of leaders whose
theories are mostly- - founded on fallacy and
whose real motives no sane man can Imagine
unless it be their own political aggrandise-
ment, and whoae plans carried out are
hli. doling the development of our country
and helping to bring on stagnation In busi-
ness. They will prevent a reduction in the
coat of living to thousands of people and
will reverse the policy which had made
our nation great and powerful.,

"In almost every state in the union water
powers are wasting for want of develop-
ment. In our own Nebraska sufficient
water power is running 'to waste all th
time, while you are awake and while you
sleep, to light every home, to furnish every
bl; of power both for public transportation
and for private use within our slate. Is
there any reason then why these oppor-
tunities should bs Ignored at home and
money be spent by the millions to develop
foreign countries along similar lines? There
Is no reason, there can be no reason for It,
except the foreign governments, Imitating
the great policy which our fathers Inaugu-
rated, are encouraging tha development of
their natural resources to the everlasting
brneflt of their people, while we axe lis-
tening, giving aid, encouragement and
prouuse to those who would reverse this
policy and whose chimerical Ideas carried
luto operation would atop the march of
progress right where It Is if Jt would not
turn it back."

t'ssskl la tha Art
and arrested by Dr. King's New Life Pills-biHuu-

headache quits and liver and(
bowels act right. 21. For sals by Beaton
Lirug Co.

Ksarete t wataalra Knlil Tas.
tilTHIllK. Okl . t 1 -- Alleging thattle Oklahoma law under which the tai ia

lovled la the t' ill ted States,
American and Wells Fargo F.ipreas com-
panies today obtained an injunction from
me federal court restraining the state
auditor fruui collecting tne gross retffee
tax,

NIL Hhih: U.MAMA. TU tM A . MIVWIIiMi 1. 1!HU.

Iowa

1NTERURBAN MONEY LACKING

Difficult Tusk to Secure Big Sum

Needed for Promotion.

JACOB R. VAN METER 13 DEAD

Hraabllcaa National Congressional
Committeeman Frank I. Woods

ends Oat Letter on lasoes
of the Day.

(From a Staff Corespondent.)
PES MOINKS. la.. Oct. $1. -(- Special Tele-

gram.) A rsmpnlgn conducted locally to
secure subscriptions to assure the build
ing of a trollev line rrom ues iwoines to
Red Oak Is not moving as fast as the pro-

moters would like. Today they secured
subscriptions amounting to $.000, which
makes over $70.(X10 promised, but there
still remains $130,000 to be secured. It Is

required that the money be secured In a
few days.

Foander of Tows Dies.
Jacob R. Van Meter, the founder of the

town of Van Meter, died at his home In

that town Sunday at the age of St. He
had lived there nearly half a century and
engaged In the milling business.

Letter from Committee.
The republican national congressional

committee, through its Iowa member, Con-
gressman Frank P. Woods of the Tenth
district, has been engaged in effective
work for the congressional ticket In

lowa. In the furtherance of the work, Mr.
Woods last week sent to the congressional
committeemen the following letter as a

Congressman In
The national republican congressional

committee, of which I have the honor to
be the member for lowa. Is engaged earn-
estly In seeking to make sure tne suprem-
acy of the republican party in the .halls
or national legislation. On behalf of that
committee, and because of my own sincere
desire for the success of principles proven
to be good for our country, I am writing
to urge that you and your congressional
committee be vigilant end aggressive in
the closing days of the campaign and on
election day.

1 think you will find. If investigation is
made, that the apathy on the part of the
voters is caused by a failure to thoroughly
understand either the character, or the Im-
portance of the real Issue Involved In the
election. The larger questions which divide
parties have been to some extent obscured
by questions and controversies over the
methods and details of legislation. But back
of all this lies a fundamental difference be-
tween men as to thought and purpoee and
principle, which difference Is the real basis
of the division of which has existed between
the parlies The real Issue relates to which
line of political thought Is to be followed
In framing the laws of the country.

National Powers.
By reason of the expansion of our nation

and the multiplicity of the Interests of
fected by legislation and national policies,
It has become necessary to extend the

of the federal government, and thisfiowers possible through a broad Interpre-
tation of the constitution. This Tjs the
basis of action for the republican party
and upon that basis and that alone Is It
Dosslbie to solve in satisiactory manner
questions growing out of the ever chang
ing conditions.

alternative is that narrow or techniTh
cal construction of the constitution always
followed by our pollllcal opponents, which
even If It should be applied by the best and
wisest of men, would not meet the require-
ments of the Intricate relations between
state and federal government In the regula-
tion of big business, transportation, etc.

I am firmly convinced that If thla larger
and more vital issue of the campaign is got
fairly before the people, the verdict will
be In our favor by an overwhelming ma-
jority In this state and elsewhere.

The national republican congressional
committee Is Interested In both branches
of congress. The desire is that In the
house there shall be a working majority
of men of the republican faith. It will
be of the hlKhest value to Iowa and to
the country If lowa, queen among the
states of the Mississippi valley, should
have In the house a solid republican dele
gation. I am sure we can make It so If
every republican will do his duty Novem-
ber 8.

By reason of the death of the lamented
Senator Dolllver It becomes unexpectedly
our duty also to see to It that a repub-
lican legislature be elected, to the end
that Iowa may send to the senate next
January one who is Imbued with the same
spirit ns was that great statesman. Every
republican candidate for the legislature
should receive the whole republican vote
While It should be distinctly understood
that every republican candidate for the
legislature Is pledged by hla candidacy to
vote for a repumican ror unnea oiaies
senator, yet care should be taken that
there be no complications due to efforts
to pledge candidates ror or against any
particular person ror mat onice.

(erring oat Program.
It Is also of greatest Importance that

national legislation already begun or
Drolected be completed by those who have
It In hand. There has been adopted at
Washington in tne past two years, a large
amount of beneficial legislation; much
more is In process of development ; amend-
ments and additions will be needed, as
ahown by experience, and these should be
made In friendly regard for what has
gone before. The record made will re
dound to the credit of tlie republican party
una. ue lu tne .6i'ai cltu?
In every state in the union; but It must
not be forgotten that there Is very much
more to be done and it can only be done
by a republican congress In association
with a republican president.

The election of a republican congress
means progress; It means stability in
business and employment for labor. A
democratic congress, if tt means anything,
meshs Just the opposite.

1 honu that there is not in vour district
or community any disposition to regard
this as an off-ye- election of little

We are engaged now in the
preliminaries for the presidential cam-
paign of 1012. This election is the last
one wo have In Iowa prior to the holding
of the national conventions. In the presi-
dential year everything will be reckoned
from results next month. It Is my con-
viction, based upon an extensive survey
of the whole field and some familiarity'
with the trend of affairs, that the next
national republican convention, which i"
Just ahead of us. will take advanced
ground In the cause of humanity a con-
vention of humanity republicans; and
likewise the next convention of the oppo-
sition will be one controlled by reactionary
or property democrats. This Is cleerly
shown by the slight shifting of political
position now going on. Young men, first
voters especially, need to be reminded of
this situation, that thev may now choose
wisely their party affiliation and be pre-
pared to help lu a work of highest patri-
otic duty at an early date.

We need but to get out the republican
vote to assure succeas in every district of
the state. In your district tn years ago
there were cast republican votes
That vote duplicated this year means cer-
tain success. I urge that you redouble
your efforts and, by reaching committee-
men and party workers In every voting
precinct of tlie district, geU before the
voters the vital Issues of tie campaign
and' make sure of a full republican vote on
election day.

Veteraa Aerldeatally Killed.
MARSHALLTOWN, Is., Oct. Jl.(-f!pe- cial

Telegram.) Edward C. Barclay, aged 78,

civil war veteran, of Cedar Rapids, wan
dered out on the second-stor- y balcony of
the State Soldiers' home mala hospital
building Sunday night, stumbled over the

"I sent it to Dresners and it carrie
A Complete and Handy
Pries LI t and Guide to
Cl.anlnf Will b Sent
Free to Any Address.

':'! 'A '1 V ; X VV ';' ',"

V V r 'o lresse
"X" ; i V ' Jh ' t Br"""'- - Xs-- Iireses.

I ' V :, ,,'i .' f Ureases.tHiC ? ) A 1 J:;:h.f ' rt'": 'I f II Presses..

railing and fell to the ground. Ills neck
was broken and he died instantly.

Six Men
Lew

Funeral of Celestial Falls Short of

Elaborate Flans Spirits Are
Baffled.

"Because there, was no- crowd," as
Quong Chong, king-- of the Omaha Chinese,
explained it, the funeral services of Lew
Tong, a,, retired Chinese merchant, who
died Tuesday at hla home, 11 North
Twelfth street, were not aa imposing as
had been first planned.

Accordingly, the brass band, snd the
many carnages which were to have made
the obsequies the most elaborate of any
ever held In the olty, were dispensed with,
there being only six Chinese mourners
present.

"There are about sixty Chinamen In
Omaha," said Quong Chong, "but moat of
them had to attend to their businesses
and could not come to the funeral of Lew
Tong. Brass band and carriages no good
then."

The only part of the funeral services
carried out as planned, therefore, was
the scattering of perforated bits of paper
along the route of the funeral procession,
whioh extended from the ttralley & Lor-ranc- e

undertaking parlors, 1823 Cuming
street, to the Union station, where the
body of Lew Tong was placed on board
a train for a trip to Hong Kong for
burial. The evil spirits which are sup-
posed to have haunted the deceased Chi-
nese merchant during life are required. In
accordance with the Confucian religion, to
make their trip back to China by way of
the holes In the bits of paper, thus being
so delayed In their Journey that the bodv
of the deceased will have lung been In
his native country by the time they
arrive. In this way the aoul of the China-
man la saved, the evil spirits arriving too
late to again find their native haunt.

HUNDREDS OF MEN WORKLESS

Rallroa LtCTers to N amber of
ElcTkteota Hundred Ceaso at

Bad of Boaaoa.

Almost- - 1.100 men ceased to work In Ne-

braska with the closing of the fall season
the last Saturday lh October. The men
were working on railroad contracts, grad-
ing, track work and Improvement work.

All the roads make tt a point to stop
work of this kind by November 1. but as
this fall baa had exceptionally fine
weather many of the oontracta were in a
position to oloso last week. The Union
Pacific, Northwestern and Burlington had
ihe greatest number of men working, eacn
road having a total of from 600 to 600 men.
The oontract work resumes again next
spring.

NO NEWS 0FMISS ROLPH

Aaserlcava Ambassador at Mexico Says
He Has No Information of

Caso.

MEXICO CITT, Oct. . When shown sn
Associated Press telegram concerning the
kidnaping of Grace Rolph of Pender,. Neb.,
American Ambassador Henry L. Wilson
said tonight hs had no Information on

Miss Rolph was reported to have
been kidnaped Thursday by a Mexican peon
named Segunda on a ranch near Checoy,
Met, where shs had been spending the
summer.
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Just eat this food every day and have a rest from meat
foods and see the benefits derived. It is jxisdc from
Wheat, Rice, Oat and Barley. ,

Ask Your Grocer.

hack likeNEVtf"

i

I

( ill. . . j--

Ordinary cleaning isn't so difficult; but when confronted with
dainty, elaborate, delicately hucd gowns, waists, laces, plumes, furs,
etc., costing GREAT sums, THEN the cleaner has an to
show his worth. This is the ONLY Nebraska concern manned and
equipped to DO such work in the manner that patrons.
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silk & satin. 125 i 0(1 ft up
velvet . 2.00 t oo up
lace, chiffon li.OO 2. CO ft up
party , 3.00 11.50 sun
dinner 2.00 i.oi'Arup
house l.Ifc 2 00
lawn, muslin, 1 "6 2 f.0
pongee 1.25 2.00
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Quick
Clean
Sure

Work
on

Fine
Gowns

Etc.
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Oyer. Make
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Right Now.
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t outs, lain t .75 ll.fcO V'.OO

t'oits. ladles' .TR , 1.2R 1.60

Coats. Indies long ... .7t 1 .50 up II up
sbnwls, wool knit .t9 1.08
Shawls, wnol, single . SO 1 00 50

wool, double . .75 l.r0 5.00
Shawls, crepe 25 .26 . .BO

Shaw-Is- .. .CO 1.25 1.50

Skirts, plain GO .75 1.50

Skirts, pleated 75 1.00 1.00

Skirts, fancy 75 l.SS 1.T5

Suits, ladles tailored 1.00 3.00 S.50

Stilts, corduroy hunt.. 1.50 t.5 ....
Sweaters
Furs, Jackets l.;.tj & jp .

Purs, muffs t.;.0rir ? '.

Furs, 1.50 ft up
Tips, per Inch .

i loves, short ' 10

riloves, long
'

Handkerchief
Waists, plain wool .5" B0 1.00

Waists, plain silk ... .f-- .75 1.00

Walsta, fancy dress .. .75 1 00. 1.25
30,JHoa
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Bros., 2211-1- 3 St.

Only
Mourn Tong

0MIE!8

looking
opportunity

Dresner Farnam
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C&Yisi' From tllc kcSinn"g we have catered JSrfifr-- particularly to family trade, on account of J A.Jfo?&l0mj$fff the high medicinal qualities of this whiskey.fiAIWM
imWmMH Tl,e vvonaerful value Clarke's lniifaViMttVtt:
wv&Z?Wa "ure Rye, and enormous sale.

wm mi

or
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ENTHUSES

embroidery

collarettes

have made
us the largest distillers in the world. Not in
given territory,mindyou; butof the whole world.

Bottled Bond 100 Proof

At First Class Clubs, Bars and Cafe's

o

Shipraints

ASK FOR
Cl&riie Bros. & Company, pistuien

PrnT?it liviiui) ssiisavajr ?hi,k dltlllw
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Phones

Thursday is home day.

There will be a nice list of bargains in
homes Thursday.

Watch the Bee.

Secure your home.
The easy payment plan of buying a home Is fast growing lu favor. It

gives the man of moderate means aa oppW unity to own his own home, paying
for It monthly, lije rent.

Thursday the real estate brokers will advertise a great many choke borne
bargains for sale. There will be houses of all sizes, In different localities,
which can be bought for a few hundred dollrs down balance monthly. Make
your selection and buy now.
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